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+36305502645 - https://www.vendettapasta.hu

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Vendetta Pasta E Basta from Budapest. Currently, there
are 18 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Vendetta Pasta E Basta:
Despite its very touristic location (center at shopping street), the value is good as the food is excellent and the
portions are generous. One of the best Italian cuisine in the city. Beautiful atmosphere inside, outside terrace

overlooking the shopping crowds. read more. What User doesn't like about Vendetta Pasta E Basta:
So I went twice the first time the pasta was perfectly covered in sauce the second time it was dry. The sauce was
good. The pasta Al dente. The portion satiating. But the service was awful as every other place in this city. Price
was reasonable. read more. If you feel like delicious sweets, you should visit Vendetta Pasta E Basta because
they have delicious desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, well digestible Mediterranean dishes

are also available. Moreover, awaiting for you is typical Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza and pasta,
Don't miss the chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an traditional way.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
CARBONARA

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Ric�
RISOTTO

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
TIRAMISU

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

PESTO

CHICKEN

SPINAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -00:00
Tuesday 11:00 -00:00
Wednesday 11:00 -00:00
Thursday 11:00 -00:00
Friday 11:00 -00:00
Saturday 11:00 -00:00
Sunday 11:00 -00:00
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